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Independent-Retnibliean —
STEAM PRINTING OPFICRi

Sees Hote(in Hawley kLathrops'ibating,-
gir CP ST AIRS..!

jlidepepaot I,lleptibliew
rrstagarza MILT MUTSU:UT, AT itoritou, SCION,

ROM& COChST, PXXX'A., XX .. •

H. H.: VRAZIER,I
• AT !Nip A TEAS, IX ./11)XASCX.

- . "FRIEgDO)MiIIKE) MONT aiatlatg* OuvuE[27 ARID 'l2scDiMing."
Rates bt Adverdshig.

75-7. 1w_ll2-wi3 sill 12 ISIIIVI square,. $0 504,7;,.,11001126 2 4-5 3 00 s3 00
2 squares, 100+1 5012 0002 50,4 00 5. 900 19 00.
•.+, squares, I 5012 2512 0011 1516 09 50 12 00 2000
4 t‘quares, 2 COA 00t2 r.i,14 5018 0010 50 15 00 2400
HaifaMum; • 18003000

'One oOlumn, • 3000 aqoo
Twelve Undo ofttiL4size tyre, make a square.
nleht typ.,--Arme, 5 •

Admatlven trlU Lase the 'eviler:of atteliseor 011410411
tiltlout nl4do tharge.

nastr.e.. Can!, hot,ra,..ll:vg 13yr Ilung hornedat ape, salmi.
' A tt,ertt,tnents, to trAcrthm,trat4lr hantkd toby Tim-
e,

Job Work.-,The officeof the-liindreitorrt
ncrrmuCAll I. profided witbth, a STEAM
,'WEI.: PILE:SS, a lame ItAXIirRE=ITMCD rums.
t.,,th,with •rood oLldne.trtatriali !tads

J Wort,aint asevds, eirculam Label;
t-t ruin, ',oille 4.,..vat1y and pr0W1417.•

ISlnsiks.;—justices and Constables' Manta,
Nook thvd,i. Leaapa. LArniCataracts. Ake, kept on

Land and foroak at the larutrxxlmsr

BUSINESS CARDS.
Henry C.. Tyler;

nFAL= In Ns Onorgestrion, rzubrobia. TutetNotimi.
Boot; and..l.llOffy ShavelA and nut., Rune Waft. Wooden

W3re and Brnoms.. Head of 'Savicalinn; PubllcAvant.
Nl,mtrase.

utrteso'coor'io„, ' oarimam.
William H. Cooper dc Co.. 0

TIANKERSI, Summonlc POST. (DOPER t CO.Mooted's,
13 Pa. Moe one uor, ca. 4 from ruts St" Iternplts Street.

drAnose, 4desett,leidorit.
.. ~. 11. Garratt,' 't.

lvirAtito.mdintt M.ll:,lll*.ALStit .in noL7sAnunc.
Will keep dywhaills no hicod tho MA

Pa.
. beatol:Flour. bT tie

.e.. , 1t...10rd t4nrc.)4,rd the lowest WOW. pr ofices. .1., Ault UT
Vesleet Darrel or too. Allorders from 16:credo:di wd Dcsiera

-.11 tre pwroptly anoodorlto, garauk 11.1.1 for Gralo. WooLrelt.
!Lid,. Indall Mod. of Karmen ivroddal. Or.lrlemon.

Zior Milford. /'.... Marva 1.0. 1559.-iy
.....

• . - .. , . .

FartManTogUlfgth'ilftVlZA&TßsLlKS.6 4 ht.los Keeler &Stoddard's. -

• .11.2trose4 Montt 1. 1.459.
• '"

IT."-":Fr'•
7Januryi, -

7A
:4,0 414.1.

M=!l
Q,TII-1.**Wm"the 11A-NtlFAtifUillf,of MI nesaittlons.Of

CA ARIAGni,WAGONS, SLEIGIIS, ar-,t. the InMetrie ofWorkteneshipampfltotammatmWt nttbewell
ILI, own ngand.,wtew nelnettl pfSenrbes lintel, In Nontrome, when
r, Will be bappyro rceelra thecalla of all tebnlnuntimythlngIn blo
•Ilue. .Idoutren September lA. Li sAy

H. D. Bennett.
TIMM IIIINbER,&alley. Sue;urban= County. PI.. llip.Mind-
J.) Into tea tbopeople a repopwldonsold nolaborlogs counlles
Mot be isprorated totind Porloolcalx and hooka; sod Nepali'old
lirroLs. E. W. FILLSIXR willrocolve .Periodicobk Books. .kc.. SO EU
D. Waned.- • , Gibson. Sept./0818,M

William- B. Simpson, • '

WMI-'llREPAIRER. hoeingworked Jarthe rut ploe yew
worththe wed etlhful workmen, hatetja.dmllderd.that he can

do the mostdllllcult )04on short totter, All work warranted to
ustlathelloo. JeweJre rrphired neatly slid on reasonable ten.;

i,,•,.. ;,,Suxvltopls., ,Bsyd rittri,eornbr" Sad Twsi
Es, mow :seam not- el,Thurtrusi, -

Rzrzas.2l3 Wm. Elwell. E. W. Bsird, E. p. Lune Z. 0
Gt.n.itich. B. KtsPts.T. Towanda; ^B: S. Bentley, L. bear:6%C. D
I..throp..l.lratsobert. Idoctrose. ' • '

un".5,544. /5. „ , .e
. ... - .

VT= NC Smith deCo., •

: .-*• CA IUN ET ANli CHAIR 'MAN DFAc-
toren. Keepootostantly tohabil allkinds
of Csluaer Fur.srrrat, Oflunbauld iii.

onrt ool:ice; Poopand Vett 'Roomsfoot of310,1?fttlet. -
Measure.Pa.; /iv.:60.54k ...—ti .

Hayden Brothers; •

1I 3c* t7. tendl..aLaittivEl.l.OTlONS;Vratdaiis,
31Cosiabott.snd ?VW" .1014.11 15' or.YorkJiiddriprim;

Nor 1113043 11Y. t%%8.--13. •

William & Wifliam.-H. leunp, .
TTORNETS AT LAW, Wrzczmnet, px.• Pm:Um In ECiam
bittsdk Radford Waync..W7orulheand I.pzerne

,• .

' - - Wm. H. Jessup, •

, _
- - TTCIRN'ET AT LAW .Ik:oTA ler Ptlllge,AND comumA..,.nNER OF DEEM.-Faat• Wtats of :sow Yo/i, wrillwitiwia
P .il, ~.iincoo etanoWidlo him withprociptiowi and fidelity.

litlkw on pulalt Squill.,occupiedbi Elmo. "Nails= Jaw*. •

=o=l
ATTORNEYS AT LAR, ARPTAYENTY YARD'ARCM

Offlerrout of the Court Itoure, Mott:raw,
ozarrizr L.Sowlitas

Albert Chambeilin
TrORNICINITLew...4:17) JVSTICE OY THE macs—-

.ll: Co.).Store, Nurnass,
.. .A. Bushnell,
ATTORNST Jr COUNziELLoir. AT LAW. Moe mor S. IL

Weay, Drii•lltare,ScalacztuassDrroz 14.441'
William N. Grover,

TTORNEY AT LAW. SrLuna, 3tutmorat. Radices only la
21 WuCM,. (bells of Rmow. and devotee himself chiefly to

rorts ..cua, oa 4. P..11145F froPJ a:m.l rillsseive 74964 t sLI,4km. OFFICE No. 4G l'or+stnut :Stmt. ' •
• :4l.nole, pecear..ber

1=1:23 . ,
.

. Boyd & Webster, i
Pr.ALEss Infliov'esOiinve Pltp, lin. Comm sad Meet bee

Wnre I.- alto. Window Sa.h, note! lmorg,Wltelow =ads.Leib.
11,Lutalliur,a.nd sitklarls a liellding Ilstertils.rtlin !ShopSaab

W S'.6e.H.01..../C.ri•mtex .44,,p near lititedllatChwait.
..ilarrstulo. Pa.Aril 14.,113k1.-tf -

John W. Cobb, X. D. • t
nn 0 woo wowed topractice 31-EitiCINKand St-RC:am

t. located 11 in Montrute,Pi., and will 'Welk metal
the tans witholden be nay_ be fat ored. 44710 E over

0.,81TS Store. oppofte Searles Hotel. '
Morraoar;Snap. Co., Pa., Shorn .2„

A. Gifford,"
critGrox DMTIST. Once over It. fluidly?. Straw.—
1". PArtieularsideutice will Le given tolerertlue Teeth oo Gold or

-Lo ou a new pier. All operation, waritsetod. Good
IL, :mum rife°. Ifrequired.

Sept.. 8, lEdiS.-ti
. -Dr: Z:

TITIICiffANTI SUIVIEGIN. pamommtlFlacateolitomel.
JL Mmercre,Ssenneleata craut,r2 Fa. OFFICE. overWUsou

Mori. Lt..l4:lFs Feoieg Hotel
Sloutrust. Marr.hlo, LSI&

Dr. Wm. L. Richardson
unrhple.pectrair tendert:do proteodoval strokes to Ileridnit7noll"" --1"`

00. Lgts_irp

Dr. R. F. Wilmot,,
frraDVATE of the Allornthle taut Floineopeabl Colima d
k_T Sf lloSne. la bon prmasaetars loaded la Greg Vend, Pa.• 0

r-raer aryalne and=Wall ht.. nearly convene the I.
C,lll±. 3157 i5t,t677.47

Dr. H Smith, •

stSGEON DES"UST. Balance sad eller.
oppoeta the liapUet cirwa.llronh, side.) 1nYeti
nee. Partico!ar uttrtktioth Oresto thscri.

It; tetuA ,onOco-D ate lots ca and to Ilea dtvoTtott•oth- •
kt.trving. Jaittrary).l.4'. • 1 . - •

C. D. Virgil, ' • •
szsmticr mvrts-r, mon-Rost. PA. ix
gm ttar...Franklin 2.lAtom No.S.
Itreetingteeth ima (kWot Silver plate ttone UR

/1", tifit of thatAA. All Jobs tromusted.
tarrwes. AD 2.

It-Thayer,' •.

buTSICIAIr AND SURGEON; Yorteces,Pa. oeaea,ta tbE
Farmerettare.

Yoder 41- Stoddard.
TLLRZI BOOTS Ak STIOP2i, Leather isott Tediap. se

ak. se fart dote tfeluer Stark's Pole/ ra—eAl

Abel Terrell, -
- .

DEALER /F,DlWQs..o..triczczes. camacals. nil**.
(.31,,,, remettdb, N'ttui.h.s.'Whlduvrlite.,Llenours,CieueedeL

t :•,koWcw•ms, Wall rater, Muter Good.. itydry. ?Whoa
itr,.t.neitat lagrhiselita,Trueee...tll4.l3rumher,icoil Apia
t4:::.1 yr Meathe loan jprapu.W hitent. r.ei-herlimbos I.a. •.

Chaim!lei &Jump.
-p.E.St.ERS INAt' CrOitaM Vatiendinair:Givagrfr"

Wokaszedfir riMear. 4w.hue.XoMook al.
.

.
. .PciefltrathOs,

ELLE= INDRY GiiODIS, Groceries, Cmckatry. Naehawn trioar.etr—,.oncuer. ofTo:okt itreet litre,..

J.Lyons.& Son.,
IVA LEM I.lq DRY 04)01" 01"0. 41.1, NadAR enckirro

T:rarair, nuok.)l.lodemaLand *sect Moak, .114.; Alm& anr.tw 11,4 c alums* hasher--rabric Avenee. Marrsor. ra.
J. 1.1.01.L.

Read is Co., • ,
lal DRY ojool4. Ihuo. Xelkhris_ NW.. ow

Itatthrare., Cruckrry._.lmo, Clndt.s. WWI.. ii..
ser Sp,osu, Pwfaclarr.ar- 'Tina 11 100. Mornosa.

Du.s, .C.1.1011a.I
.

~,Aid-Mail ;,. line—a
Ayrit.a.E.,.ALE 4r4 itzlic..07trtti,L 1,==.rzt,;44,:,..14a.... ae*.10.t... laiimao.At mpg. T. Carlit. Ake.

......: •.;..,c Plik:llE Axel,Ur. ./ocilosirbelow J.Ethisi4rea

Z. ' COM), ,
TIE:: LERt,l GROCERIES. doc. at the Mire IsomOTIROIPIer

'rase t ftngm. linatrume, Pa.
Matt

AN ACROSTIC.
C'u=+irrorricekgran! sodEIIFTVARE..up.riiuSG Itairs,Okt.oir:oe.s4 mot-vat.ooomo
ALI., *at* - -Roesnmoleothdisoomt,ALTAX

ay
c

aotpliat'%Minos. I.o44Arr;•`"il°l"l04. •
rutpow?Nom*

tifio ;a. 8. lisolooent of finalesItotd, ost Sumps -

4"ial4ll4oVesLLAMA, .

MONTROSE, PA!, THURSDAY, JULY 28,,1859..
seed of dark rebellion there Fea,•it was ho that

-dared twilit his rebel am, against hie benefactor, the
greatJehovah ; and was hurled withr Ten-

geancefrom his lofty height to the lowest hell. lle
was the first that disturbed the harmony ofGod and
;Loge's, the ApoUyon of the human lace, the morn-
ing star of Pandemonium. Foul blot on the Week-
nem! noircalumniate the name of another-sormer
plunge a dagger through his heart. Bo deep does
the calumniator sink in the murky waters of degra-

, dation and infamy, that, could an angel apply in • Ar.
chhnOian moral lever to him, with Wiren toe a fut.,
cruin,lte could notin a thousand years ralso'him to
the grade ofa contktet..l felon.

' Door the/ricerRepublican.
pea

'Death has no favorites, end no exception to his
stern decree. Toall alike, it thei same Invidious
and relentless for~ It knocks-at the doer Of the pal-
ace, as well as the cot, and heeds not thehearthrok•
en anguish of their inthates. Itstamps its sealupon
the high and the low,,and mocks at tlie tears of the
orphan's:4 the bereaved. It loves to roam among
the sepulchres, andcount with a 'fiendish smile the
number Of the slain. The bones of the fallen lie
bleaching upon a thousand &tile-fields. or moulder.
ing In unnumbered cemeteries aid places of burial.
Monuments of sculptured art, In spotleu marble;
mirk the repose of countless multitudes. Who has
not heard the deep, muffled tones of the church
bell as it announced the departure ,from earth of
some loved one, whose last remains were about to be
consigned to the Charnel house °film dead. low
lately l hoW impressive One 'cut almost count the
pulsations of hisown heart as those solemn notes
bisto upowthe listening ear, and break in upon the
quiet stiffness of the scene. 'Tis then werealize that
death,

With strange, mysterious tread,
Is ever with the•living and the dead:

The aged and the young—the maiden'beautiful in
her loveliness.—thechild In Itssweet budding tuna
cence—the youth noble in the Majesty of Intellect,
and just entering upon the inspiration'of manhood—
Ana thd man borne down with the weight of years,
and whose aged locks have been silvered by the
frosts of many winters—are alike the trephice, for
centuries; of that insatiate despot, Dcathwhose
stern decrees aTe inflef sible, Irrevocable, from which
Were isno avenue ofescape. thy=

For the ,Inelepenqent Republican.
The Laurels of Napoleon.

Strange as it'may seem, it. is no less true,-that the
laurels ofthe warrior always grow on the field of
battle, where the soil is Saturatedwith the blood of
millions of human beings. Its roots are nourished
by the purple tide of life. The dews i,that descend
upon,it arc not those of Hermon, they ore the tears
ofthe disconsolate widow, andAso helpless orphan.
The breezesthat fan it aremingled .with the clangor
of arms, and the roar of earth's artilliry. The mu-
sic of its rustling leaves are the sighs and groans of
the dying, Its beauties and perfections are-only de-
veloped by devastationand death, by carnage and a

field of blood. Such was the.strange'nature ofAhe
laurels that encircled the btivr of KaPolcon, at the
height of his military. career. Such the wicaths,.the
crowns of .glory, by which the heads of the conquer-
ors of earth areadorned. Bach, alas! mayrob them
of diadems of glory, of crovrits of rejoicing, and
palms of victory-, in thaebetter land, where sin, sot"
row, rind death And no admittance, but: where g
to God and the Lamb is echoed from every ton e.

L. .

Prom the Potter Journal

;~ n.
O lonely hills ! 0 valleys dim,

Sprinkled with blossoms shining white,
Thank God for Morning's golden sun,
Thatfloods your shadowed bowers with Medi
Sweet odors from the,sioicti rise.
And Boat with the cool breezes by; I.

Strange bird-songs gush from Mead and wood;
Soft clouds drift through the sea-like !ski-
I lie upon dear Nature's breast,--
Whose heart beats pulse topulse with mine,—
And feel, through all my thrilling veins,
The impulse of her life divine.
No longer poor, no more alone, .
Since Love the cross oflife huth borne,—
To me, as to the wafting Earth, , 1
Breaks, fu ll and clear, th e glorious Morn,

June 16, 1869,

=I
In a certain village the editor of aload newspaper

had aroom at the hotel. Being *okni..one night,
and the house being crowded, the landlord put a
fa-anger in his bed. The nest•morning the follow-
ing lines were found in the roan : '

I slept in an editor's bed•last night; •
And others may skiwhat they please ;

I say there's one editor in the world
That certainly takes his ease. '

When I thought of my huMble cot, laway,
I could not suppress a sigh, •

But thought as I rolled in the feathery nest,
How easily editors lk. —E,rchange.

The editor after making some inquirieS ofthe land-
ford, Madethe folkuning addition to the above

. The chap whose john has rented herelAndleit his copy_behind,
For a bad impression' should belo4ed-wp, -

As the cal is most unkind. -

• Beholdaproof of how he lies,-
- Li the morning he went away, i

A.nd like' many chat usb an editor's duet,
Ras forgotten thebill to pay. •

A GOOD REASOL—Many a glorious spec-
ulation has failed for the same good Murat
that the old Texan Bringer, gave when be was
asked why be did not buy land when is Wail
dog cheap. A correspondent tellS thestory..

"Well, I did come nigiroWtaking, eight
thonsind acres °nett," said old 'Joe, tritium.
billy, "You see, twoof the Came in,
one day from an Indian hunt without any
ohms, and offered me their titles tO the two
leagues just belewlere, for a pair' of boots."

"Fora pair bf boots'!" I cried out. -
-" Yes, a pair of boots tor each biague
"But why on earth didn't your take

They'd be worth a hundred thousand dollars
today. Why didn't you give them the
bootsI" ; , •

" Jest 'cense I didn't have the boots to
give,",said Old Joe, as he took atiother chew
of to:4m, tiite,,as contacted as if he owned
the two leagues of land. "

PERV&CT MAY.The man 'deserving
the name; is one ,whose thoughts and excr-
etingare tor ,others, rather than forhimself;
whose high purpose is adopted on just prim
Lipka, and never, abandoned while heaven or
earthkffords means fur accomplishbigtt.
Is one who will neither seek an indirect ad.
vantage by a specious word, cos take an evil
path to secureareal good purpose.l Such a
man were pae fur whom a . wonuin's bait
should beat constin,tly while. hebrindles and
break wheatki dies.-4041,

Bun* Doings Amcmg. Hans.
Ova parson is one of the kind; who evethe people the worth of their money, so he

gets up pretty extensive sermons for .such
bot. days. Lest Sunday I eat until he got to
Ilthly, and by that, time I got as dry as aContribution box; so 6tepped out to get a
drink at the pump. The , meeting house is
on the corner, and the •- horsea are hitched
along on both sides. - •

....
.

_

As I went out I saw something was onfoot
among the nags; most of them had their ears
back, and were showing their, 'teeth, and
stamping inanything but a religious mood.
When I got my fluid down I stopped to 4•

vestigate the disturbance among . the horses,
and as I knew horse latin, sat down on the
steps to take notes. All. were outside' the
rails and hitching posts in a paved 'gutter,
each beating a tattoo with a quartette or iron
hook which I thought would- be more profit-
able for the blackSmith and farrier ,n for
the owner; but as the owners were mostly
rich, itwas none of mybusiness. •

• The little Black reached his head over to
the little Chestnut and whispered something;
when the Chestnut moved' the meeting=beor-
ganized, by ad-ling the' Bigliay to the chair.
This motion was carried, and the chairman
proceeded to state the'object of the meeting
as, follows :

_

Futow-lionsts—We have,. now organ-
ized ourselves into a convention for the_ pur-
pose of peaceably discussing our' grievance),
in accordance with the _republican, character'
of our inalienable, rights:* we are brought
from our stables and pastures every Sunday
to be tied up here, in this hot weather, upon
a pavement of villanons boulders, exposed
to the_ best of a ,titidpummer sun and
the bites of merciless flies. • Many of us
have not a stitch of fly net to our backs, and
all of us have been more or:less incapacitat-
ed frcim praecting ourselves by having ourtails clipped to, gratify an unseemly fashion,
which neither our masters nor , mistresses
seemed disposed to honor in their outward
continuations. Besides'our check reins .are
left tied so tight that we can not bite a fly
from our shoulders, be ease our aching mos:,
des a single minute. In view of these abiis-
es, we feel that Our condition callaloudly for.
redress, and hope thi&convention will devise
some means of relief.

The Black then nominated the Chestmit as .
Secretary, which wa.sOgreed on.

The Cream Color moved a committee of
three to present a platforni for the •consider!ti&o' it. , of the meeting. Carried, and the chair
appointed the Cream,_ the .Blaek, and the
Ronn, said Committee.

While this Committee was Consultingto-
gether, the Chili called for an expression :Of
opinion from the different members of the
convention, and requested th9t each one
bring in a resolution ernbodyingAis. senti-
ments; whereupon the following were"-of-
fared :'

By the Deaclm's.Yellow Mare: • ' • •
Resolved, -That the merciful man is morel.

ful to his beast. Adopted.
By Old-White.

• Resolved, That every horse should be pro-
vided with a fly net. • •

This was amended by the Sorrel, so as to
read :,"and that tie said fly nets should 'be
constructed:so as to protect the flanks and,

legs,as well as the'hack arid ears,", and in
this forth the resolution was adopted.

•By the Bobtail Black
Resolved, That it, is an_abridgment of our

own natural rights to curtail us •at one end
and tie us at the other, while the flies_are suf.
fered to suck our blood. 'Carried-with much
unanimity.

By the Black Pony. •
Resolved, That these flies bite like h-1 !

Objected to by the Deacon's Yt:llow Mare
(the Pony had been brought up- in a livery
stable where his morals had been sadly rep
lected.) The little Sorrel said the Pony was
right. The old Dun thought.the language
too strong for the place, but would vote 'for
it any other day but Sunday. The Big Gray
moved to strike out all after the weld Re.:
solved and insert "that these flies have. the
faculty of causing the members of • this con-
vention. rind our race generally, much pain
and annoyance . ,

At this the Pony fairly 'kicked •one leg
over the shaft, and bit a splinter from a rail.
He said: - •

Mr. Chairman, the horse just up is an old '
fogy; Igo for calling things by their right
names. This Standing up here in such weath-
er is an outrage, which no Christian hOrse
could endure: Master is in there on his soft"
cushions, hearingShadrach, etc., in the fiery
furnace, that did not burn them a
we stand here in - 16 fiery furnace that does
nearly take the hair off; and are tormented
by flies to-boot! I protest against Dun's
milk-and-water,substitute, and_ call for the
previous question on my resolution.

This was seconded by the Bobtail Black,
'Little Sorrel, and Dapple Gray, and the res-
olution was Carried ,by a large majority.

The Cream announced that the committee
on a platform was ready to report, tund pre-
sented the following:

Ist. Since the horses are deprived of their
natural defenses, they should be effectually
secured against flies, eta, while confined in
harness.

_

^ 2d: No good Christian will leave his horso
tied in the sun, upon ,paving: atones, when
there is a abideknd'soft ground Within fifty
ya

3d.' No elty'lout should harness his bone'
to ride half a smile to chi* because' his
wife's petticoats are so long-that she can not
keep them out of thsrdirt.

4th. The man 'ski keeps the check-rein'
hitched np,,' while the" horse is waiting by the
hour, ought to.go to she flace`we read of:

sth. The provisions-of the,Golden - Rule
should he construed sous to apply to—horses
as well as men.

This platform WU v3opted by a 111M111-
MOUS qeigk, and the Secretary was ordered
to furnish a copy tor every horse congrega-
tion in the city for ratifieetion, with wrequest
that the subject be acted upon next Sunday.

Just then the people began to ciime•out of
the cherub. The little-Black tossed his bead
and gave the Chestnut a wicked leer. The.
Yellow Mare whinnied for her colt, tfib Puny
dumped his bit sulkily,,lint, all were-so glad
to get away' ihic they m01,441.01'1.at the word,
and I guess this Convention,- like io many
(Om, will end.only In talk. llowasier,, if

. no retort's) is effected in aShort time :I shall
ook for further fiCIOT4I.
--4tr. 8,04ot the

h is better not to do wrong' Ow to
eudonitte imarfo Ono he
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Front iiiharpes Atigaarte.

The Two Bees
Ors summer's morning fresh and sunny,

Aftera month of cloudless weather,
To gather in their choicest hooey

A pair ofMix set forth together;
Two loyal knaves as e'er were seen
Ofthe same goodand gracious queen.
'T•hey'd not gone far when In the sir

They met s wand'ring odor sweet,
Which led them to a garden fide

A cottage garden, plain and neat;
Where pcio'r r..t hands had set
Some charming beds of mignonette.
And fragtant thyme thatEillmitim air

With rich and delicate perfume,
And roses, white and red, were there, •

And dainty hollyhocks in blow,
That soared majestic, straight; and tan,
Like mighty monarchs over all.
" Hurrah! yon garden plot," said one,

`A large and laminas spoil will yluld."
"Nay,""sald the other„." this brighbsun

Shall tempt me farther yet afield:—
Perchance to pass my morning hours.
With richer and withrarer flowers."
So eve within the.garden stayed,

•And gathered honey all day long,
Watched by a littlebrighteyed

Who hawed tohis joyous sotig,
And, as from flower to Bower he fie*,
(So busy. and so cheertui wool ~ .
A life-directirig lesson drew.
The other onward, onWard sailed, -

But joyless was his night and drew,
And soon his strength or spirit &ilea,

And, ail discOnsoloe and weary,.
tfccalled thegardln plot to mind •

And 'wished that be had stayed behind.
At length, to his profonnd4ellef, '

Baste-Wafted odors the air,
And welcome glimpses, bright and Wei;

He caught Of genteel patterre
lie herded on, and,' geIn a trice,
Alighted in a Paradisel_
Row fortunate at last was he • '

Admitted to that realm ofbeauty!—
But languidly the weary bee • •

- Applied to his appointed duty, '
And more than once bewailedthe fate
That gave such privilege sodate. :

The sequel now: At eventide,
When both the bees were home expected,

The nne cone early to thebird,
The other late, and muck dejected;

The one a precious burthen bore
The other hail' his Wonted store.
The queen, *to ruled by inbornright

' Of sense sublimeand princely spirit— .
Who made it her supreme delight ,

To humble pride and foster merit—.
Stimmoned forthwith her subject-bees,
And briefly spoke in words likethese

•

"Illy friends," said she, " the richest treasure
Is also oftentimes the nearest,

And, those who travel far for pleasure
WI.M find that what has cost them dearest •

Is far less precious, when 'cis earned, •

Than the cheep happiness they spurned."
Ain] men, like bees, may oft regret

The folly , of the morninghour
When with a cold and stern " Not yet,"

They hurried past the slighted flower,
Which had abundant power to bless - •

With yeari ofhoneyed happiness.
•

For the lintlependent Republieatt.,
I have Seen the i'ashion. •

'Tis a pretty place where my relative resides, and
in this delightful month the mounts* and valleys
are indeed lovely. The waters deltic, along, sending
forth pleasant rippling sounds ; the birdecarol sweet-
ly, and the perfume offragrant Bowers is wafted on
thegentle breeze.

And here is a church where Sabbath after Sabbath
the pastor reasons of "righteousness,* temperance,
and a judgment to come." Opposite is the white
schoolhouse where science is tairght. Surely, this
must be a happy and intelligent people..

The wind is blowing bard today, and the weather
is cold ; we cannot account for this freak of 'dune.—
Bat it is the Sabbath, and we hasten* to church. We
enter and find a few engaged in the duties of Sab.
bath School, while several yew% people remain in
the sillfor s sociable.

.Sabbath School over, we walk to the 4loor , to in-
hide the pure air for afew moments, and the people
begin to congregate: Why do'so many stay whir.
out? Do they thick that the pastor-wilt. not come,
aid that they mustreturn: to their homes without
hearing from him the Word of Life! What is the
salient onwhich all are conversing, and seem inter-
ested? Ay ! now I hear, and the sound jarsupon the
ear, it is so discordant with the time and place.

One sots, "Hete, your corn / did it all moue up !°

yes, its all come np, but the cot-worms. eat, it
some; Pre had to plant part ofit over;" while an-
other interrogates his neiethor..atith "Dave yori4ot
your buckwheat ground plowed yet!",

De answer*, "No! but I've got my ratio split ;
I'm going to fence it; Pee got to break it up yet;
"guess rn do that next week."

Ilieumbile myrelative takes 'seat uporiupon the
already crowdedsteps: and, now that is an-

' other toteip, the knives fly faster and the sharing&
accumulate as they fail from the sticks in the bands
al several old ind prang Men. The ladies can
scarcely ascend the steps, but as often Is one leaves
another takes his place; and the conversation coo.
time". •

4•Well, Pee got to go on the road, to-moerow, to
workray to out—"I worked mini out last week.
I've got through with that!' • '
I noir-prevailed ripon say relative to enter, u a

men came around With book and pencil, u ii to col-
a'''. I leextaxev. _

IPA*, a mall umwtwrawait thepalter, who soon
enter" and Invokes God for His mercy and lime ;
andthe choir sing— •

• The day his some, the:leYkd dafi
length4be day bls Lome_' -

When maims and aßgeda joy display,
O'er Sweets milling haute. . • .

Chores--They're ceasing beine,they're tee* home,
Behold th2ma mein twist.

• And saiata and carte jordhuplay,
O'er Alders bowinghose.'

J few come into the church as the rhoii sing, and
others appearat the,iloor to ascertain who is within,
and dodge back laughing; but as the choir sin;the
bit time." They're coming home," eater, walking to
the farther side of the church. Itwould Indeed be
joyfulif they came with penitent begins but -they
are more pleased to see that face at the Window nod.
ding toan acquaintance withio, than' to' beer • the
Troth. -

And bete ate tiny tallitire,healing dm on b'u hit
with a hatwhittled Weir, whkh, the ainglag torerits
gives to it little-girl •bo pats it dews disgust

The pastor announces the text.. 11711n.,' 1-9, and
fre more enter While neer' go oat, and thus eon-

Gene tin the services are ended. ' •

' We are now on our way bone,-and hope to wft.

Deis such scenes nb more;'but ere we are half way,
we bear 4 shout and the galloping. of,horaik . and
minis* we see twoow, fe wagons with • their (mi.

lies, trying the 'peel of Op* homes. One his driv•
ea ,quite out of the-row!, and, sppljic6 the.,hip,
beavers to ws the !ther, Wboydetermined we to

inagusiltigu ilioUscum us, thtriare Ota—-
go* it pirfailisifsdaksm a pira rwr raiz

us, that has a church and a schoolhouse, and *hem
Nature has been latish. AlitNaturC, thy teachings
have not availed hero ; thy eloquence Is unheeded by
'the people. Teachers, whoareentrusted with the
young here, are you fulfilling your mission as you
should ?. And, 01 Church of God, are not thy du-
tics neglected?

June, '1859.
lloo.tx.

,I%br As Indcpe-N4nit Ranalimn;
Boarding around.

The queition—" how shall we board the teacher!"
•has oflate been atreat annoyance to School Direct-
ors and the friends of education; • few urging a re-
form on the old system ofbonding around, while the
majority(lie the man balancing his grist with a
stone because his grandfather did) are in favor of the
teacher's boarding from place to place, as he is wel-
comed 'or rejected by the parents of the district in
which be labors.

One reason urged by many for thus outdating the
teacher to this barbanuul practice of "boarding
around," Is that it is cheaper, which in their opinion
is so much gain, while in fact they lose an.incalcula-
bie amount of abut trainingfor their children that
'they might receive if the:Amber were provided with

a permanent boarding place.
They cannot appreciate the Chet that if the teach-

cr is supplied with a mm, he can prosecute- his
studies; and devise plans to promote the best inter-

9fbla school; but deem to be of the opinknethat
he has arrived at the inennit of perfection in his
profession; and aq that lanecessary Is to enter the
schoolroom andtoover the same routine !of sZaday afterday, until tho three months have
away. -

• I
his an erroneous idea of the taxpayers of this

county that boarding at one place Ismore :pensive
than boarding around, for while they urea few ehil-

'lings in an immediate pecuniary point of -view, they
lose avast amount in the mental culture of their
children ; which Solomonnays "Is better than fine
gold." '

Wehairmoften heard people remark that " they
had rather board the teacher than not." Wise finan-
ciers indeedl We would recommend them to apply

some responsible otheei perhaps Secretary of
the Treasury would be best suited for their great
powers effmancial calculation. Ifthey'sncieed, we
doubt not that the &latices of our country would at
once be restored to their wonted-equilibrium.'

Why should the teacher havea permanent, board-
ing place? We answer, first, that he, like others, is
a prugreseise being, arid needs nofortly the cultiva-
tion of his own mind, but untiring.application to his
profession, that he may be able.- to do the best to
promote the interest of bis school; these objects he
cannot attain while boarding from place to place.

Second, that he isresponsible to God and his fel-
low man bow he discharges his duties in the school-
room, in training the youthful mind along the rug-
ged paths of science, and therefore must be master

ofhis profession in ha sarimus departments.
The greater share of the people think. that the,

teacher is impervious to the chilling blastsofWinter,
and the driving rains of Summer.

,Narty a teacherbe; brought "iale.death npooltiM"
"while in the morning of life, in, thus being forced to
trudge throdgh-mullund rain tohisboarding• place.
'"His face Is pale; his check is blanched; and the
spring of life wastes slimy; and he dies-"

Shame! abeme to the people of Pennsylvania. It
is a bore upon the common schools ofPennsylvania,
and will never enable them to rise to that high de-
gree of perfection that is requisite to the advance.
meat and prosperity of.the rising generation.

Themis another idea among•the parents that the
teacher's duties require a small amount of labor—,

.

"only staying in the schoolroom six ho a day"—
this is a mistake. If the teacher...„s_ yof the
nanta;aniilabors in his duties as his k .., fession re-
quires, he must necessarily labor incessantly from
morn till night; and during.tho silent night, bright
visions d'artprosperity of bin. school are brought
tobear upon his mind—

Few people consider the responsibility of the
teacher. Through his labors nations may rise or
fall. By him impressions are made upon tender
hearts, that follow them through the ceaseless cycles
ofeternity.

Friends of education, abolish this uncidliiedDisc-
rice, this old kgyisu forever, and substitute in its
stead in the school lair a provision that no qualified
teacher shall be required to hoard from place. to
place.

Insteadof strewing briers and thistles along his
pathway, encourage him in his Godlike mission, raise
him tort rank due to his.recation,.and maj the day
soon come when the common school teacher shall
occupy astation with other professions of the age.

This done, the teacher Will bare an incentive to
prompt idle In his labors; the common schoolsystem
will awake from its lethargy; themasses will become
educated; and we shall stand foremost among the
catalogue of nations. - A. K. J.

Great Bad, Pa., July, 1859.

For the Indrysstient Repsoblieass.,
Oilman*.

aria adumuy,
*boreedge Is sharper than the sword; whose tongue
Ontrenorna all the worms of Nile; whose breath
Rides on tbe postmg winds and doth belie
Allcomers ofthework!! 'Rings, queens, and States,
Maids,matrons; nay, tbssecrets of the grave
This viperous slander edam—Shakespeare.

Title picture of Shakespeare., whose body bas
monkiered in theiombover two hundred years; his
losst moot ofits strong %mumsbysmodern' Improve-
ment in human society. Calory Is the same blight.
ing droesto, the same envenomed scorpion, the same
damning miasma,as it waswhen hismaster hand de-
lineated; its'Asuit :1111d afflikilit physiognomy.. as
then, its peetnerouis breath polintea with awl respl-
riseffasitgnii.Vatarriest `with ihe`eatna
poison--it searcher iksioimestroli the world for Vie-
th:at—it sneritices thehigh, awl low, the king and
thepeasant, the-itch and'pop': the Odeon aid maid,
the living and the deadi„but, curiedpropenalij, de.
lights most in dslatllirThig -and fininolating In-
socence. Laoon hacjuidy rFrwsed, "Calumny
clones oceans,scales.mountains, and' traverses • des- ,
erts, with greater ease thin the Scythian Abatis, and
fikehlut tides so a poisoned arrow." As the Sunda
wind ofthe Arabisin desert; not only'producesdeath,
but cause, rapid decompOsiden of the body; so cal-
=say affects fame, tumor, integrity, worth, and vir-
tue. The base, bisekiteartat, triple tongued, Janus
faced, cloven footed calumniator, like the loathsome
-worm, leaves his path marked with the filds of mid-
ice and scum of falsehood, and Pontiees the fairest
601e11 1/2 the choicestfruit, the stoat delicate plantain
the green house of character.. latbig be is a travel
ing pest house—dying, Impenitent, his soul is too'
deeply 'dallied for hell, and should be driven to that
imaginary, elemendasblank, beyond the confutes of
all worlds; shrouded •in the darkness of nonentity,
there to roam abet, tbroogh •the causeless ages of
eternity, withouta pisin or Oeuvre to relieve the
awful wino'way of that dreadful vacatua. - kly God
from whence came tide-king of passiba's Sends.' It
Oust be the offspring of him who was onee the tall.

i“awlla Oa WO hams soya, awe Ow
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I NO. 30.
' Harrisburg: . • . •

Hinataintair,Ahe capital of Pennsylvania,
lies on a bold bluff on the margin of the Sus-
quehanna river, ten or fifteen feet above the
strewn. The houses are'built on the ,tiorth
side of a wide avenue, on the opposite side Of
which isti beautiful esplanade. overlooking
the rier. There is-qietween the upper
batikand the edge of the etieriimdirectlyin.frontof the-town, a small enclosure, perhaps'
fifteen feet square, sorrounded by, a boardfence,'and having in it.two miserable-looking
Lombardy poplars, touched -'with all the
squalidness ofdecay which chiracterizes-,the
age Of that short-lived tree. Brambles too
had iprung up in the enclohre, covering
Small'rising of the ground and some invisi-
ble emblems. ,This is'the .grave of old.Mr.
Harris, for whom the town was named.'

Mr. Harris was one of the pioneers , of'
-Pennsylvania. He saw the country; rich and
beautiful before him, and "went forth and.
stood and measured' the earth" in and around
the whiehtiow' bears his 'name. The
beauty, of scenery, the delicate softnessiofithe
-valley,tontrasting with the towering sum-
mits of- the mountains' around, made the
-place exceedingly desirable, -So Mr. Harris
. sat down on the' banks of the SasqueLanna,
an *meat man,fttnfrz habit—an honest man,
from principle, and a aristian by all his ac-.
tions. He had nothing Utopian in hiss ieWs,
nothing impracticahle in his plans. ,

The meitins:of the founder of the settleinenthad been somewhat diminished by -en act of
goodness which few-could appreciate at that

' time., A stout black man was about to, be
torn from his wife, to be sent into slavery at
the South. The ability of the slave enhanced
his price, while, his, goodness of. heart made
the,separatiery more intolerable tohim.): The
wife was tree. Should she go, into volunta-
ry slavery in order to follow her husliend'l
Aad if she did, who colild tell _her that the
first inducement to therowner "to sell her hus-
band, might not result in a separation,which
no sacrifice on her part' could prevent, nor
could it mitigate the, evils. thereof. In.' this
state, Pompey appealed t.i? Mr. Harris; he.
promised fidelity, industry and gratitude;
Mr.-Harris saw that he could prevent Mis-
ery, and he paid the price of the man and
thus became his owner.

"Massa Barris," said the delighted black,
as saw the abeomplishment of his hurt's,

dO"something for this by and
by."-

"Ntrtuit will you do, Pompey 'I"
" Don't know, .mesas, butguess 'twill_coms

some time or, other."
Elome_time afterein the month of July, a

short time 'before daylight, the inhabitants
of the little hamlet were alarmed „by loud
cries,And on looking abroad; -saw_ that one'
bnilding-yras wrapped-4n filmes, while the
wild yells of thesavages told what was the
cause of the danger, an left little doubt as
to its intent. In two minutes more the little
settlement was surrounded b 9 the Indian+.•

-* a # # - # *

The'saVage brew bad seized upon' the per-
son offir. liarris, and dragged him;from the
house to the place appointed for his torments.
A stake was erected near the river, sand 'nu-
merous savagep were heaping around'it (plan-
tities ofwood.' A slow lire was to-be. light-
ed around•him, and his dying moments were
to be embittered by their , hlasphemies,, and
his pains•augmented by the torments which
they would inflict before the flame. should
have done its work. .

The signal was given, and the.men arrang-
ed themselvei 'between the river and the
stake, and two or three sprang forward and
applied their, torches to the dry wood ; slow-
ly the Smoke ascended, and then theblaze
crept upward; while the -loud shouts of , the
exulting Savages drowned the -tears and
groans of Harris.

','Apply the tortures," said' the chief, and
he sprang forsiard to give the example;
when suddenly he pitched forward upon the
fire, and the crack of numerous. rifles told
whence his death had come. - •

In one minute the ground was filled with
Indians of another tribe, and the survivors
of the invadiegbtmd were escaping.

Through the mingled throng of the living,
and over the bodies of the dead,-„sprang one
being upon the,burning bile, and a hatthet,
released the sufferer from his:,perilous posi-
tion, as the fire was doing the work which.
the savages bad left unaccomplished.

As the rescuer laid Mr. Harris on the
ground, he exclaimed : •

'Hit,. Massa . Harris, didn't I toll you,
great while ago, ' by andby comesome time
or ()deer”

Pompey had escaped before the Indians
surrounded the house, and. knowing the at-
tachment to Mr. Harris of 'a tribe ashort
distance abole, and their hostility to., those
who invaded the settlement, be was sure ofi
aid if he could summon them in season. ,

The friendly Indians descended the river
rapidly in their, catioes, and were in -season
to save only the lives of the. whites.

Are Amer -AT Ent—The Albany gees.
ing Journalremarks :

"There Is one army which will never-quit
Italy. It sleeps on its arms in an eternal
bivouac; New recruits join et an average of
a thousand a, day. . They, are thepicked men,
thebra.vest in both armiel—the foremost in
every battle. In' twenty-seven days Italy
haebeen-strewn with twenty-seven.thousandcorpses-7'oor fellows who soughtan epaulet,
and found a grave., A thousand fell itt the
various early skiethishes. A thousand mark-
ed the invasion of Garibaldi. Nine hundredFrench and Sardinians perished.at Montebel-
lo. Two thousand Austrians perished on
the same field. Two hundred Zouaves were
killed at Palestro. As many Sardinians died
with them. Four hundrded-Austrians were
efrowned in, the canal. More than twenty
thouiand must have fallen in the actions at
Buffaloes and Magenta.'.'.

The Journal then speaks, by name; of the
distinguitled'officers killed and wounded, ad-
ding :

"But-this is the • fortune of war: There
must be deaths-or-there can he no promo-
tion. A dozen eager bands are reaily,hito
grasp the baton salt falls frcim the hands. of
the dying Marshal..- A dozen hearts taw
for-the gold epaulets whose last 'crfner lief
dead. in the ditch; From the General of-Di-
visicni down to the soualieutenant,' each finds
his commander's corpse a ,ateLiping•stone to
his own glory." ". ' . , • .

or,Whatever may be the -reputation of
a man while alive Avbets'Oesd he it geueraili
airtiWed co be bobbed roOsoun;

=I =1 MIMS

Rabat DiseUe,
WHEN an indiiidual is repoited to hate.

died of a "Disease of the Heart" we are in •
the • habit of regarding it as an inevitable
event, as :something which *could not hatre
been foreseen or prevented, end it is too '
much the habit, when rrsonslall tlowndead
to report the "heart" as the cause; this bi-
knees all enquiry end investigation, and.saves thetrouble andkiconvenlence of a re; • ••'

pulelve Aspost' morteta.."• A truer :report
would have a tendency to save many lives -
It is through-a report of '" disease of the
heart" that aunty alt opluin 'eater is let 'off

_

into the Owe, which covers at his &lily •
and his crimes the brandy drinker, too, qui... t.etly slides round. the corner thiis,-nnd is •
beardofno more ; in short thisreport of. "dis-
ease ofthe heart," is tlie- mantio. Bf. chafitY,
which the•politecoronethind the '- sympaihetk:
is physician throw atotind the graveof " gen-
teel persons." '.; - •

At a latencientific congress at Strasburg,
it was-reported, thatof sixty-six persons who• -
had suddenly,died, en immediate and fititb-
ful post mortom showed thakonly two per- • •
sons had any heart disease 'vhateveri one •
sudden death only, in thirty-three, from :dia.,-
ease of the:heart. Nine out of theSixty-six - -

died "ofapoplexy, while forty-six, more than •
two• out of three, died of lung affections, half •
of them of " congestion of the lungs," thatis,
the lungs were so full of blood, that • they
could not Work, there was not room for •-air
enough to support life. ' , ' • •

It is then of considerable prectical interest •
to know some of the common every; day .
causes of this "congestion of 'the lungs," a
disease Whie.h, the Sines above)being true; :
kali three times as-many. persOns. at- „short
warning, as apoplexy and - heart disease to- ~

gather. Cold feet; tight shoes tight cloth-
ing • costive bowels ; siltingstill untilchilled •
through and through after= hitying • been
Warmed up by labor or a long or hasty
walk; going too suddenly from a close hem- • - •
ed room, as a lounger, or listener, or spenker,
while the body is weakened by continued ap-
plication, or abstinence,'or heated-by , the eC
forts of a long address; theselre the fruit- .

l'ul causes of 'sudden death in the form "of-
"congestion' of the lungs?" but which,-being
falsely reported' as "disease of the heitA"re. •
garded as sn inevitable event, throws people •

off their guard instead 'of 'pointing them
plainly and,truly to the true causes, all ' of, • •
which are avoidable, eptl veryeseily so; as it'
general-nile, *ben the mind, has once ;been
intelligently drawn to the subject.--Ralf's ".

Touriuzl ofHealth.'
- - - - Hereditary Fostoria.,'
, An. extract on this subject from the',Rec-
ords of Creation, will be read with interest :.

- " A peCuliar thicOress ofthe under lip has -
been hereditary in,the• imperial house of I
Hapsburg,ever since the marriage, somecm-
turies,ag4With that `Poll-family_Jager ,lon, -whence , it came. 1 the English royal
-family Certain. fullness of the, 'sower and •-lateral parts of the face ii,cionapietious in , the ', -
portraits of the; whole Series, of sovereigns
from: George I toVictoria, and. i._ . been ~

equally marked in other members 9 thef, ',

family. The:rein:des of the ducal .hd* .. -._

Gordon-hairs lohg been remarkatile•for-a pe-
Collar elegant conformation df the, neck.-7. -7-
The -Clackinananshire Bruces,,itio are de-, '''.4.
scendants from the common stow: with the 'l.
famous Hebert Bruce, of Scotland, are said: -:

to.have that strongly marked . form. of ~the '

-cheek-bones and jowl widely appear& on the -

ri l.coins of that heroic monarch,.as i did, in 'hie ,
,

actual faux , when his bones,were disinteried , •,

at Dtinderline about thirty'yea ago. The . •

prevalent tallness,iof the inhabitantsof Potts -1-: ,
d•dam, many descend'of whom are desnd' from the

Guards of Frederick I; the Span sh features-,
observable in the peopleof Gal* y, in which,
some, centuries 'ago, several Spa ish settle- ,
ments, were made ;—and the I. herditary
beauty of the women- of Pingue---are well
known facts, which have frequently, attracted _

_the attention of chronologists. The burges-
ses of Rome (the most invariable portion_ ofs. .
every population) exhibit at the present day.
precisely the same-type offace and :forni as \
their ancestors, whose busts _nay be seen
carved in relief_on the ancient Satoophagi."

SOdIAL LIPS NOT TEIB CLITEXIEND Or MAN.
—A popular leeturer at Chicago lately advo-
cated, with some .plausibilityi the drinking ' •
and dancing customs of other countries, as a.
means-of promoting ocial intereiiiirse, and -

adding to the animation and grate of gene.r-
al society. ITo this the Congregational Her--
cad repliei with some very apt, remarks: '

'The value ofsocial ha. 4 been- unduly.
magnified.\. It is of f less moment. than
domestic life. , That a man should please and
entertain his,ngithorsor acquaintanCes, for'
aa few moments or hours, it'may be, while
is with them, dwindles into insignificance:by •
the side of the question, whether be makes ".

happy the companion of his life, and the
children whose weal or woe for time . find
eternity. depend much ou a father's influ-
ence. That a woman should be fascinating .
at the social,party, what is it compared with.
Shedding the radiance.of love and • kindneia
on husband and children in her family.? Any; •
social life that would interfere with these,
Most sacred home duties, will prove a curse,'
notalone to the families immediately affect-
ed, but to society at 'large. We 'shall owe
no gratitude to him who shall so solve the '
social problem as to disturb the happiness of
the fireside." •

BESCHER os Nawseapinta—Consider how
universal are newspapers in America. They
penetrate every nook and corner of society.,
No, other element of power hss such asphere.
The pulpit, the court, the lecturer, compared ,
with the newspaper, touch:society in but,few
places. The newspaper in. America is 'uni-
versal. It•retiebes.witbinand without, from,
;surface"to core. It 'travels everywhere,, is -
'bought by everybody, read by all classes,
and is wholly or nearly the only reading of
'more than half our population. itkfservice "

to good morals and to intelligence among the
people is incalculable. 'All the libraries of
Europe are not of as muchservice toVie no;
thins of Europeaa the newspaper is to this ..

American nation. Its power .iss gthwing.—, •
Who. Would,' tw,citty.years ago, have dream-
ed of such a growth and power as bag been -
developed?.I But the nest twenty. years will
,witness a greater. The editor is to be 'school-
master: Tbe best'lalent will. find its highest,
sphere In the editorial room. • Already thee.'
chair is more influential than thebench or thee
platform. No brain can act upon so many
as that which spealts by the printing press of
the daily paper. Ink beats like blood, inthe
veins of the„,nation. • ' • -

.

orGood souls; giterutoue 'Women, 'are
thee di:scribed in ".Adam Bede:" -

Women who are never bitter_ and' resent-
ful are often; the most querulous; _and irSol-
onion waa.an wise MI he is reputed to be,
feel sure tht‘t when hq compared a ".conteri-tiMut woman to a (xintinual. dropping On' a
very rainy day, he had' ot ti vixen In hiseye-r afury;withnails,-apildandselfish.
pepend upon it, he meant a good creature, ;1 who bad-no joy but in the happiness ofthe
loved ones *bom.she contributed to Make
uncomfortable; putting by all thetit ,hits for
them,' and I spendiiig: nothifik on -herselr
Such itwoman as_ Lisbeth .for winumple, st
once patient' and coniplaining,_ self-renounc,
Mg and exacting, brooding the, livelong
over What happenedyesterday, and 'what la
likely to`lappeti ' timporrovi,. and crying very
-vadatbotb stlhe good and tho bad.


